IN the first paper of this series (Salaman and Roe, 1953) it was shown that after the apphcation of ethyl carbamate (urethane) to mouse skin, repeated treatment with croton oil promoted the development of tumours. Urethane, when apphed repeatedly alone, or after a single dose of 9: 10-dimethyl-1 : 2-benzanthracene (DMBA), did not give rise to tumours. It was concluded that urethane was an initiator of carcinogenesis, but not a carcinogen, or co-carcinogen, for mouse skin.
and croton oil from Messrs. Boots Pure Drug Co., retailing the product of Messrs.
Stafford Allen and Sons Ltd., 20 Wharf Road, N. 1.
Technique of applications.-The hair was chpped from the whole back, from forelimbs to tail, before treatment and at intervals when necessary. Solutions in acetone were delivered from calibrated pipettes, care being taken that they spread as evenly as possible over the whole clipped area. Solutions in carbowax 300 were delivered in the same way, and spread over the clipped area with a glass spreader. EXPERIMENTAL. First Experiment. Relation between dose and initiating effect of urethane.
Forty male and 40 female mice were divided into 4 groups, each of 10 males.
and IO females. These groups were numbered 3, 4, 5, and 6, and were treated with 180, 50, 10, and 2 mg. urethane in acetone respectively, apphed to the clipped areas of skin. Subsequently, after an interval of three weeks, all groups received a standard course of 18 weekly appHcations of 0-5 per cent croton oil in acetone to the same areas. Details of these treatments are given in Table 1 . Each week, during the period of secondary treatment with croton oil, the mice were examined for skin tumours, and those of I mm. diameter or more were recorded. Table I includes, besides Groups 3 to 6 described above, Group 1 (20 male mice) which received croton oil apphcations only, and Group 2 (26 male mice) which received 240 mg. urethane followed by a similar course of croton oil. These two groups formed part of a previous experiment (Salaman and Roe, 1953) . The Table shows the incidence of tumour-bearing mice, and the total number of tumours, in mice surviving until one week after the end of secondary treatment. Fig. I shows the rates of development of tumours in Groups 1 to 5. In Group 6, which received only 2 mg. urethane as primary treatment, no more tumours appeared than in the croton oil controls.
In these, as in other similar experiments, small differences in tumour incidence occurred between the sexes in individual groups, but were not regarded as significant. It was thought justifiable to ignore the subdivision into sexes in Groups 3, 4) 5, and 6, in recording the present results.
In Fig. 2 0--------7 Group 3 : 3 applications of 60 mg. in acetone at intervals of 2 hours.
x --------x Group 7 : 3 applications of 60 mg. in acetone at intervals of 4 days. The early difference between the two groups is accounted for by the fact that at that time Group IO had received the total dose of urethane, whereas Group II had received only a part of it. The later difference suggests, as does the difference between Groups 2 and 9, a loss of initiating effect with the passage of time. But here again the low survival rate and the poor state of nutrition of the older mice prevent a firm conclusion bei.ag drawn.
DISC'LTSSION.
In the first paper of this series (Salaman and Roe, 1953) we showed that the nitiating effect of 240 mg. urethane is approximately equal to that of 0-3 mg. DMBA. It was suggested that a lower dose of urethane might prove to be relatively, or even absolutely, more effective (cf. Shubik and Ritchie, 1953) . The results of the first experiment reported here virtuaRy exclude this possibility, for the relation between dose and initiating effect of urethane approximates to simple direct proportionality.
Altematively it was suggested that the apparent difference in potency might be due to differences of solubiHty or rates of absorption. In this case a prolongation of effective contact of the drug with the-skin would be expected to increase its effect. In the second and third parts of the first experiment we attempted to prolong the period of contact of urethane with the skin, firstly by increasing the intervals between the three apphcations of urethane from 2 hours to 4 days (Group 7), to prevent overlapping of the periods of absorption; and secondly by combining this device with the use of a viscous non-volatile solvent-carbowax 300-(Group 8) which had been shown to delay absorption. Neither method increased the initiating effect of 180 mg. urethane. These negative results, though they do not decide the point definitely, make it unhkely that the relative inefficiency of urethane as an initiator is due to its rapid passage through the skin. (1941) , studying the effects of repeated apphcations of 20-methylcholanthrene to mouse skin, found that the carcinogenic effect of monthly appHeations was greater in relation to total dose than that of weekly applications. They concluded that when the interval between two apphcations of a carcinogen is short the second application diminishes the carcinogenic effect of the first by inhibiting cellular proliferatioin, as various carcinogens had been shown to do (Haddow and Robinson, 1939) . Urethane has also been shown to inhibit cellular proliferation (Haddow and Sexton, 1946) (Pulhnger, 1940) . This difference may account for the fact that repeated apphcations of DMBA interfere with one another while those of urethane do not. Berenblum and Shubik (1947, 1949b) 
